Three Great Reasons to Preserve Your Land

1. Some families simply want to protect what they love.
2. Others see the value of open space for the environment. Conserving wetlands and forests is critical to a healthy Elizabeth River.
3. Land conservation can be a great financial decision. Virginia offers some of the best tax incentives for conservation in the nation.

The Living River Restoration Trust

475 Water St. C103A
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Conserving the last lands of the Elizabeth River – Priceless for river health. Sound business for you.
Land: The Most Endangered Species on the Elizabeth

After four centuries as an historic port community, the shores of the Elizabeth River are about 90% developed. Open land has become the most endangered species on our urban river.

You can benefit from some of the strongest tax incentives in America – and the Elizabeth can regain its health – when you set land aside for conservation.

What is land conservation?

Land conservation is your voluntary commitment to protect your land forever. This can be accomplished through a variety of tools, including donation of property and conservation easements.

Protect what you love

Many families have been exemplary caretakers of their land for generations and have made the decision to protect what they love – whether the land’s scenery, its wonderful wildlife, or its rich heritage as part of an historic waterfront community.

Tap powerful tax incentives

Your conservation easement may qualify for a deduction on your federal taxes of up to 50% (qualifying farmers can deduct up to 100% of their income). Even better, Virginia offers among the best state tax incentives in America for land conservation.

Conserve your environment

By protecting your land, you help achieve cleaner water and air along the Elizabeth and its tributaries.

Open space is critical to capture and filter storm water. Your land can increase the diversity of plants and animals. You could provide rare urban opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Two options for your land

Easements - you retain ownership

A conservation easement is the most common way to protect your land. It’s a voluntary agreement enabling you to protect your land permanently as best fits your wishes.

- You keep ownership, management and control of your land.
- The easement may apply to all or part of your land and need not provide public access.
- You can still sell or mortgage the land, or leave it to your heirs.

A deed of conservation easement, summarizing agreed-upon future land use, is developed between you and the Living River Restoration Trust. The easement attaches permanently to the title of your land.

Or - Donate your land for us to protect

Options include:
- Outright donation
- Donation by will
- Donation with reserved life estate